Sra. Galindo’s Newsletter
Oct. 29 - Nov.2

*Literacy Block:
*Students are reading the

books:
“A Place For Birds”

*Preschool-Kinder: Students will review
colors red & orange, numbers 1-10,
calabaza/pumpkin, manzana/apple

1st Grade: Students learned about identifying &
associating numbers and word 1-10.

* Students will be introduced to:

-Color: Anaranjado/orange, café/marron-brown

-café/marron-brown

-Introduce the word: pavo/pava-turkey

-pavo/pava-turkey

-Vowels/vocals: A, E, I, O, U

*Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=isrekqRJH7A

-Video on vowels:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hUmcjGvWaGc

“You Never Heard of
Willie Mays?!”
*Vocabulary
*Identify Literacy
Elements: Characters,
setting, sequence, and
problem
*Comprehension
questions
*********************************

*Third Grade:
Grammar & Writing:
Students will be working in
Grammar:
*Question Words and
Commands
Objectives:
-Identify and use the questions
words who, what, when, where,
why and how

Will be learning Thanksgiving Song:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJBuYd_enwk
Students making
orange/naranja pumpkins/calabazas and
flowers/flores.

**Please use School website (Spanish) to watch
videos used in class.

t-shirt, calcetines/socks, zapatos/shoes, pantalones/pants

*¿Quiero un pedazo de pan/queso?

*¿Quiero un vestido/gorra/pantalón?

*¿Quiero un vaso de leche/jugo?

Could I have a dress/cap/pant?

Students will learn the alphabet letters and
sounds & vowels through games, songs, and
videos.
Identify the alphabet letter and words that go with
that letter: A-L

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o9Cpewmh64

Writing:

*Vowels/vocals

Step 3: Revising

¿Quiero un par de zapatos?
Could I have a pair of shoes?
Learning Thanksgiving song:

-Use the correct punctuation
with a command

Step 2: Drafting

3rd Grade Students will be learning about clothing:
*Vestido/dress, gorro/gorra-cap, camisa/camiseta-

*Alphabet in Spanish/abecedario
*Alphabet Video/Song:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MhYKuKA0
qLo

Step 1: Prewriting

*** Please use School website (Spanish) to watch videos
used in class.

2nd Grade: Students have been practicing
food and the phrases :

-Identify and write sentences
that give commands

*Students continue to write in
paragraphs and are in these
steps:

Students will be learning this week:

https://www.youtube.com/watch/v=J3m5WNefm
wQ
Learning Thanksgiving song:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJBuYd_en
wk
**Please use School website (Spanish) to watch
videos used in class.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJBuYd_enwk
*4th-6th Grade: Students will use pictures to
identify descriptive words and write sentences and
paragraphs in Spanish.
Working with writing process:

-Prewriting/pre-escritura
-Drafting/redaccion
-Revising/revision
Thanksgiving song:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJBuYd_enwk

